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198 'l'beolop:a1 01-rver 

Theologieal ObaerVer 

lrlacArtlmr's Chrlstmu llellap.-The Suftdav School Tifflea (Jan
uary 15, 1M4) reporta under thia heading -. Chrlatlan Cbrlatmu JE:._P 
wblc:h on Jut Cbristmu Eve General Douglu lllac:Arthur NDt to the 
men and women of the armed fon:ea in the Southwest Paclflc:, c:mnment
lng on It editorially u follOWII: ''Cbrlat'■ humlliatlon and exaltation are 
lnextrlcably linked together. During the Chrl■tmas ■euon, mlJJlon■ gave 
Him a paalng thought once apin u the Babe of Bethlehem, but lgnorecl 
the fact that a day ls coming when 'at the name of Jesus every knee 
■bould. bow.' It ls heartening to find a recognition of Him u Lord ID 
an ofBclal proclamation iuued by one of the world'■ greatest leaden. On 
Christmas Eve, from his Advancecl Allied Headquarter■, New Guinea, 
General Douglu MacArthur NDt thia mea■age to the men and women of 
the armed forces in the Southwest Pac:iflc (reported by the United 
Prea): "'l'o the fighting forces of the Southwest Pacific: On this Christ
mu Day anniversary of the birth of our Lord Jesus Christ, I pray that 
merelful God may preserve and bless each one of you.' This is in c:on
trut to many oflic:ial proelamatlom, which, while they render lip aerv
lce to God, studiously ignore His Son. General MacArthur's Christmas 
greeting to his troops was worthy of a Christian General, for 'no man 
can say that Jesus is the Lord but by the Holy Ghost' (1 Cor. 12:3). 
It ls hec:ause the Lord Jesus 'made Himself of no reputation and took 
upon Him the form of a servant and was made In the likeness of man ••• 
and hec:ame obedient unto death,' that 'God also hath highly exalted 
Him and 

given 
Him a name which ls above every name' (Phll.2:7-9)." 

We quote this in view of the fact that :recently alarming :reporta 
appeared in some church papers os to non-Christian attitudes shown by 
men in our armed forces. No doubt, there is some truth in these re
porta, for let us not forget that thousands and tens of thousands of our 
servicemen come from homes in which they have never heard a word 
about the Christian religion. At the same time it is true that large 
number■ in our armed forces respond to the message of salvation pro
claimed to them, and to all who are interested in the spiritual welfare 
of those fighting our battles it is most heartening that messages like 
General MacArthur's confirm the Christian witness to the truth which 
otherwise they hear or read. J. T. M. 

Jesus in a PhUosopher's Christmas. - Under this heading Carl F. B. 
Henry, professor of Philosophy of Religion at the Northern Baptist Semi
nary, Chicago, m, hu published in The Calvin Fo"'m. (January, 1M4) 
an article the closing paragraphs of which must appeal to every Chris
tian theoloalan who values the Biblleal doc:trlne of the person and work 
of Christ. He writes: 'Tor ·twenty-five years most American writers 
bane avoided the person and work of Christ in their treatises. But now, 
we read, the theo1ogiea1 moratorium on this subject hu ended. "l'be 
list of boob on. Christoloa ls growing. Still, on Christmas Day, one 
became■ Jmpreaecl that, one after another, theae writer■ steal from the 
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drdea- of Jesu' followen, and betray Bim with a .Juw' Ida Into the 
hands of Bia eaemla; or that they mab their way qulet17 Into that 
meeting of tu S-ahechin, offering themaelvea a wltn_. that 'He hath 
apobn blaphemy.' Tab, for example, Horton'• volume on. Oa&r .Ec.mal 
Contemporuy. He writes that a 'truly Cbriltlan reUaloua comcioumea' 
prevaJled at Nlcaea and Chalcedcm; yet he c:ommenttl on. 'the Christmu 
myths,' adda an epilogue for non.-Chriatlam, aauring them that he doea 
not leek to 'dlaparage the faith of Jr,wa In. their Torah, the faith of Bud
dhuta In. their Dhanna,' and In. pneral denlea the eaentlal dei1;,' of 
Christ by the modem device of :relntezpretaticm. All of which place. 
him 'with the Sanhedrin rather than In the Upper Room. So, too, John 
Balllle, who reveals how much reduced Is the place of Jesus Chriat In. 
modem Christfanlty. We now believe the doctrine of the two natmes to 
have been mistaken, he aflinm, becauae God'• nature and man'• nature 
are not different In kind. '1'bbl theals the Sanhedrin would have at

taued, on the ground both of the divine transcendence and hollneu; 
but In the denial that Jesus wu different In kind from other men lt 
would have concurred. But whereu moat modems who deny the delw 
of Christ insist that He is superior to most, If not to all, men In. depee, 
the Sanhedrin would have questioned the 1ogie of ucriblng reUaloua 
auperiority to one who misrepresented himself at the vital point of de11;,'. 
If he set up a false God and led multitudes of h1I followers In.to the 
ldolatzy of creature worship, why laud him? That again la the Cbrlstmu 
dUemma - how to avoid sham and deceit on the c:alendar'a most aaered 
day without auertlng the full deity of Jesus Christ. Or, take Rein.hold 
Niebuhr's Gifford Lectures on The Na.tu.re cind D~ltinv of M1111. Spe
clftcally he repudiates the doctrine of the two natures: 'All defl.nlt:lons of 
Christ which affirm both His divinity and humanity In the sense that they 
ascribe both finite and historically conditioned and etemal and uncon
ditioned qualities to His nature must verge on loglc:al nonsense. It la 
not possible for nny person to be hlatoric:al and unconditioned at the 
ame time.' Outside, the church bella are tolling. The radio hums 
Christmas carols loved in England, Germany, Russia. Tonight, In a mil
lion homes, the last bedtime thoughts will be of the Stranger of Galilee. 
Among the multitudes, if one looks more closely, he can dlscem an In.
numerable Sanhedrin, muttering that Cbriat is guilty of death. "I'hen 
there are othen, who have seen the tomb emptied and have experienced 
Pentecost. For these, the doctrine of the two natures Is the only hula 
for a conslatent Christmas. In that thought structure alone a reverent 
philosopher can escape a strange unrest on Chrlatmas Day." 

The denial of the Zwei-NatuTen-Lehn has passed from Germul¥ to 
England and America, where it has been strongly supported by Mod
ernists. But Dr.Henry is tight when he aftirms that no one can really 
celebrate Christmas who does not fully accept the Biblical doctrine that 
the Child of Bethlehem Is both true God and true man. J. T. 111. 

Bow They Teach the Old Testament at Andover-Newton Sembiary. 
In the Sundci11 School Times {Dec. 18, 1943) Dr. Ernest Gordon writes: 
"The SeminciTJI Bulletin for February, 1943, prints an address by Prof. 
James P. Berkeley. He says: "We know defl.nltely that the pneral pie-
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ture pven in the Book of Joshua 1a not historical. Tbat can be .-tell 
poaltlvely. • • • Iarael did not enter the land u a united people under 
JOlhua. Iarael did not conquer the land In three abort mlrac:ulou-. theo
cratic campaJps. • . • The famoua Joshua stories told 'llrith such dra
matic force belong to a late IICJUrCe dating from the eighth centur)' ancl 
are far removed from the period of the lnvulon ltaelf. • • • The 10ll8 
procea of the lnvulon 1a condemed Into a few pagn, acened, and hlah1Y 
Idealized for pedagogical purposes. The characters are pageant char
acten moved about by stage manipulation. Whole armies are destroyed 
u toy soldiers are mowed down. . . . 'l'h1a dramatic method was em
ployed to picture the desperate need of purging all the Canaanite in
ftuencea out of Israel.' Then he goes on to deal with prophetic Scrip
ture. The 53d chapter of Isa1oh is 'an ldeallzoUon of the notion, the 
Suffering Servant.' In other words, the chapter refers to Jewry, not 
to Jesus or to n personal Messloh. 'l'h1a wu a late theory odopted by 
Jewry after the revelation of Jesus as tho Suffering Servant. So 'one 
like the Son of man' is, in Profeaor Berkeley's opinion, also 'a nation 
like unto a Son of Man, a nation which fulfills the ideal of man created 
In the image of God, mankind redeemed from the bestial and become 
truly human.' I judge he refers to humonit,y as a whole, c:crtainly not 
to Christ." 

In a recent discussion with an orthodox Jewish Rabbi the writer 
heard this Jewish teacher defend with great emphasis the theory that 
the Suffering Servant of Isaiah 53 was Jeremiah, and he stated that the 
Gojlm ucribe Isa1oh 53 to Christ, because they do not understand the 
Scriptures. We rightly pity the Jewish errorists on this decisive point 
of doctrine. But what shall we say of "Christlon" scholars who like Pro
fessor Berkeley misinterpret the Old Testament Scriptures and thus 
confirm the blinded Jews in their unbelief? And this is done in a semi-
nary where men are trained for the Christlon ministry! J. T. :M. 

"My Dum-Dum Day." - Under this heading the Cl&ria&ian Ceniurv 
(December 15, 1943) offers an orUcle by n former Romnnist, who now, 
u a Protestant minister, deeply regrets the common nimlessness and 
shiftlessness of Protestant student and clerlcal lile. The nrticle contolna 
much food for thought. Beginning with the strict Roman Cntholic semi
nary regimen, in porticular, its 5: 30 A. M.: aurocmdum; 6: 00 A. M.: 
meclittinclum, and so forth, he lets the render himself explain the "dum
dum" of the heading, the endings of the Latin gerundive, prescribing 
duty after duty throughout the day and making Cnthollc seminary 
■tudent and clerical lile a perpetual "must-must.'' The writer for some 
time wu a ■tudent at a Roman Cnthollc seminnry and then attended 
• Protestant ■emlnary, from which in due Ume he gradunted. Fortu
nately, not all Protestant seminaries are u lox and careless about the 
■tudent's dally :routine u the one he learned to know, but he cou1cl 
never reconc:lle himself to the Protestant seminary's lack of diacipllne, 
apeclally ■Ince th1a lack of disclpllne afterwards showed itaelf In an 
unrelimented life among the Protestant cleqy with which he became 
acquainted. Bl■ opinion is that while Roman Catholic cleqy life is too 
■evere1y reslmented, Protestant cleqy life 1a much too free. For him-
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aelf he baa drawn up the following "rule of life," which, with inter
ruptlona, of c:oune, he baa followed (u he say11) for many yean: 5: 30 
A. 111.: Rise. Half-hour'• meditation. Moming Prayer. Blble atud,y 
till 7. Then llhave, drea, breakfut, lllOl'lllng paper.-8:30: In the atud,y. 
One hour of acholutlc phlloaopby, ao that two branchea of phlloaopby are 
lltudied each year. In 1M3: eplatemoloa and ontoloa.-9:30: Pariah 
work In the study. Telephoning, correspondence, preparing sermona 
and addreasea, till 12 o'clock. - Noon: Lunch, followed by a rest; If 
poaible, by sleep; reading church papen and religious boob till 
3 P.M.-From 3-5: Pariah calla.-5--8: Reading: books, magazines, 
evening paper. - 6: Supper. Then evening c:alla, meetings, receiving 
callers. Oc:caaionally a symphony, movie, or juat ataying at home.-9 or 
9:30: Bed. The writer of the article admits that such a regime cannot 
be carried out strictly, but he adds: "Nevertheless, the minister who 
works without a plan should try one." We believe that this sugeatian 
ls well worth considering. In the main, our pastors may be divided into 
three classes: Such as have very large churches and who therefore 
cannot strictly adhere to a "rule of life"; such as have smaller churches 
but teach achool, and must therefore arrange their dally work accord
ingly; and lastly, such as have smaller churches with relatively very 
little work. But we believe that in every case there should be at leut 
some systematic study each day, apart from that devoted to the prepa
ration of sermons. Reasons for this need not be given. The pastor's 
own spiritual life depends on his constant study of Scripture. If he falls 
in this, he will soon become a ministerial misfit, since his spiritual wells 
will run dry; and the harm he will do to his congregation and to the 
Church at large is incalculable. We do not recommend two hours each 
day for the study of epistemology and ontoloa; but we do recommend 
very urgently that each pastor give two hours to the study of Christian 
doctrine and exegesis. J. T. M. 

Significant Trends in Evolution. - William H. Chisholm, M. D., 
F. A. C. S., discusses under this heading in a detailed review a "remark
able book" by Richard Goldschmidt, professor of zooloa, University of 
California, "The Material Basis of Evolution," which recently was pub
lished by the Yale University Press [Yale University Press, New Haven, 
Conn. Price, $5.00]. The approach to the subject is scientific and 
perhaps too technical for the average reader. But the results of Pro
fessor Goldschmidt's investigation, himself an evolutionist, are extremely 
simple and f1>r the Christian student, who on the basis of Scripture 
rejects evolution as untenable, very gratifying. Dr. Chisholm sums up hla 
review as follows: "He [Dr. Goldschmidt] has been foreed scientifically 
to give up the theories of natural selection and evolution by gene muta
tion. Being convinced that species are separated by unbridged gaps, and 
not being a believer in special creation, he postulates the theory that 
evolution from species to species may have occurred by means of sudden 
steps, that 'macroevolution may proceed by large and rather sudden 
steps which accomplish at once [italics in original] what small accumu
lations cannot perfect in eons' (p. 244). He admits that 'the proposition 
now put forward wlll presumably go without actual demonstration by 
verified fact' (p. 212), because, u he says, 'the chance of seeing such 
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a mutation occur fa practlcally nil' (p. 211). Illa 1111ppoaltlon tbua ean
not be proved or tested, and It would seem that we abould be at .llherl¥ 
to clllc:ard bis positive c:onclwdona aince they are adm.lttedl¥ unproved 
and unprovable. At least It fa refreshing to read bis declaration that 
all evolutionary theories so far advanced are c:ont:nuilc:ted by the lam. 
Are not the almple statements of reproduction found ln mch phruM 
u 'after bis kind' and 'after their kind' ln Genesis 1 the moat aclentUlc 
statements available?" Well, what does It all mean? Dr. Golcl9chmldt 
(In almple language) uya two things: L Evolution from apedell to 
apecla may have occurrecl by meana of IIUdden steps. In other 'WOl"Cbr. 
by a 1111dden step the Ehoblppua may all at once have become a big 
bone. But, Dr. Golclschmldt admits, that cannot be proved. 2. Neo
Darwlnlan evolution ls based on gene mutations; ln other words, mna1I 
mutations 

(micromutationa) 
have led to different species. But, Dr. Gold

lChmldt admits, "this basis ■lowly Is slipping from under our feet'' 
(p. 210). So evolution has no scientific foundation at all. Of Darwin'• 
theory of natural selection Dr. Golclschmldt saya: "Darwin's theory of 
natural ■election bas never bad any proof except from II priori c:on
■lderation, yet It has been universally accepted" (p. 211) . The following 
paragraph In Dr. Chisholm's review may be of Importance to such u 
are Interested In evolution. He writes: "In regard to the type of evo
lution now taught In the colleges of this country, Dr. Goldschmidt refer■ 
to it as Meo-Darwinism and says: 'The statement of the problem already 
indicates that I cannot agree with the viewpoint of tho textbooks that 
1he problem of evolution has been solved as far as the genetic basis ls 
concerned. This viewpoint considers it as granted that the process of 
mutation of the units of heredity, the genes, ls the starting point for 
evolution, and that the accumulation of gene mutations, the isolation and 
selef:lion of the new variants which afterward continue to repeat the 
same process over again, account for all evolutionary diversifications. 
This viewpoint, to which we shall allude henceforth as the Neo
Darwlnian thesis, must take it for granted that somehow new genes are 
formed'. • ." (p. 6). Dr. Chisholm explains this paragraph thus: ''The 
new view to which he alludes is that as we observe changes, for ex
ample, from one breed of dogs to another by the reshuffling of the gene■ 
or hereditary canylng factors, new species may be formed by the con
Unuation of the process. This view, whleh ls now widely taught u an 
advance over Dnrwinlsm, he also denies." J. T. M. 

Sections of the World Not Yet Christianized. - Using the heading 
"'Unevangellzed Areas," Rev. Herrick B. Young, secretary of the Board 
.of Foreign lllliss1on■ of the Presbyterian Church, U.S. A., endeavors to 
at forth how many parts of the world have not yet accepted the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ. We quote one of his paragraphs: "It is very difficult 
to RCUre 

reliable statistics, 
but a reliable estimate made before the out

break of World War U indicated that only one out of every ten In the 
world's population could be numbered even among the nominal Chris
tians (Including all variations). At that time 45 per cent of China had 
never been penetrated by a missionary. An equally vast section of 
Brazil, Including much of the Upper Amazon Valley, was completely 
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unreached by the Gospel memge. Afg1umlatan, Nepal, Bhutan, 'l'blbet. 
JIUta of Africa, and acorea of ia1anda were equally untouched. But tbe 
war la do1na mange thlnga to Afgbanlatan, to the Upper Amazon Valley, 
to parts of the vaat stretch of Africa south of the Sahara, and to the 
peat Islands of the Southern Pac:Ulc. • • • The Union of (11) Soviet 
Soclallat Republics wblch we know as Ruula, stretching from the 
Baltic to the Behring Sea, with a population of 170 mllllon people, bu 
among these mllllona many Protestant, Orthodox and Roman Catholic 
Cluiatlam, as well as multitudes of l\loalema and avowedly antJ.reliaioua 
folk. With the c:om1ng of peace, the Protestant miaion qencies of 
North America most certalnly will feel c:al1ed upon to inquire what, if 
IUI¥, ruponsibWties they have with respect to the physlcal and spiritual 
needs of these people of European and Asiatic Ruuia, also what accea, 
If any, may be had to them in view of whatever broadened relatlomhipa 
of Russia with the Western world may have developed through the 
atruggles of World War IL" Here la much room for thought. A. 

rheology In the Cburcb. - What the liberal Chriatilln Centu"I/ 
recommends frequently makes good sense even to an orthodox mlnlster. 
F.ditor Morrison usually puts into his articles much common sense and 
much profound thought. In a recent article on ''Theology in the Church" 
(Dec. 1, 1943) he has a message which, we believe, ii particularly adapted 
to the clergy of the Lutheran Church, since tbla Church, because of lt11 
hlatorical and doctrinal heritage, has a tremendoualy Important mfalon 
to perfonn in our country. But today, theologically ■peaking, Lutheran
ism ia in danger of becoming 111perftcial. The study of theology ls no 
longer being enjoyed. Church architecture, liturgical values, and other 
secondary matters claim too much the attention of mllJI¥ of our clergy. 
The warning of the Cl,rlatilln Cen&u"JI ii therefore well in place. The 
Lutheran theologian will, of course, not agree with the de&nition of 
theology which the liberal editor gives in hi■ article. To him "theology 
is nothing more or less than faith intelligent about itself." That la mere 
verbiage and not 11 true definition. It can mean 11 thousand different 
things to a thous:md different persons, and it subverts the Schriftprinzip, 
the elementary theological truth that theology ii the word about God 
as given in Scripture; in other words, that theology ls the dlyinely re
vealed truth set forth in God's Word, the Holy Bible. So also some 
other things he says are mcTa. veTba. sine re. But when, among other 
true things, Mr. Morrison writes the following paragraph, he bring■ to 
our attention something very worth while considering: "Modem Prot
estantism is allowing thia memory [of Christ] to grow dim. It baa 
become fascinated by the seductions of secular culture and ls forgetting 
the story of the divine revelation, which ii ita unique possession. It la 
high time that Protestantism return from its fuWe search for 110111e 
foundation of faith in modem culture Into which Liberallsm bu led it. 
The Church wW never find 111ch a foundation in secular culture. Its 
supreme task ls to pue U there [Italics in original]. Other foundation 
can no man lay than that which ls laid, which la Jesus Christ." This 
paragraph, interpreted in the ligbt of other atatementa in the article, 
does not champion a return to the theology of the Apostolic Church 
or to that of the Lutheran Reformation. The article showa a decldedly 
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Barthlan, or let us rather aa.y, Bnmnerian, orientation; and Bartbfanllm 
and Brunnerlanima are eaentlally liberal. not traditionally CbriltlaD. 
So the reader may understand bow Morriaon can aa.y: "Even In the 
lifetime of the Apostlea many of the concepts with which the revelatkm 
wu first apprehended were radically modUled, and 1101De were aban
doned [which, of coune, is not true]. No, our knowledge [he means to 
aay, our theolo1Y] need not be a copy of their knowledge." Nevertbelea, 
when the writer affirms that "modem Protestantism is allowing tb1a 
memory to IP'OW cllm," there lies In this aCCWllltlon a sting aiso for 
Lutheran theologians. The Lutheran Reformation was primarily a theo
logleal movement. Soclal, economic, and other movements that followed 
m its wake were only by-products. The great thing that Luther and 
his co-workers did is that they gave back to the world the Word of Goel, 
the Gospel of Christ in its full purity. Controversies during Luther's 
t1me and after his death forced Lutheran theologians to lnslst on that 
Word of God m its details both aplnst Romanlsm and sectarianism ln 

its various manifestations. This led to an introduction of scbolutlc 
forma and categories into Lutheran theology. But for all that, Lutheran 
theology did not become medieval, but remained thoroughly Scriptural. 
The scholastic modes of expression only served to bring out the divme 
truth of Scripture ln c:learer light. Never since the age of the Apostles 
was Scriptural 

theolo1Y 
so lucidly, distinctly, and also beautifully, let 

us add, set forth as In the Reformation period when theological giants like 
Luther and his followers diligently searched the Scriptures to discover 
what they really teach. But are we not becoming weary of orthodox 
Lutheran theolo1Y? Are we not avoiding it as something dangerous 
to touch and handle? With Reu's death the Kirc11ZieJ1e Zettachrift, his 
specla1 organ, representing leamed Lutheran theology, was discontinued, 
and its few subscribers have been directed to the LutJ1eran. Outlook, 
whleh ls rather praetleal than theologlcal. Other learned theological 
periodicals ln Lutheran eireles are reporting an alarmingly small circle of 
readers. In the meanwhile aggressive Fundamentalist Calvinists are 
reviving and making popular orthodox Calvinistic theology, and even 
ln IJberal circles the pendulum is swinging back to Barthian conserv
atism. led by Princeton Theological Seminary , whose Homrigbnusen, 
Piper, and other professors are oriented to Barthianism. Lutheranism 
today has an opportunity to exhibit to a groping, questioning world the 
W,ory of Its Scripture-centered tbeolo1Y. "Theology in the Church" 
.ls a subject on which therefore aiso Lutheran professors and pastors 
:should meditate; for in the theolo1Y of the Reformation they have a 
,contribution to ofter which is ineffably valuable just because it is 
thoroughly Scriptural. J. T. M. 

Concerning Preaching. -The correspondent of the CJ1ristian Centur11 
iri England, Dr. Edward Shillito of London, submits interesting remarks 
on clisc:ualons going on now In the religious papers of his country 
touehlng sermons. We quote: "Sermons are among the subjects now 
being dlseussed In the religious press. How many sermons can a preacher 
prepare, putting all his power into them? Dr. James Black of Edinburgh 
recorded a conversation which he had with Dr. John Short of Bourne
mouth, both men with rare gifts as preachers. They agreed that two 
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Nrmona a week of this kind are more than can be expected from a 
Pl'aCber. If he preached forty auch aermona in a year, that wu u 
much u he could do. Of coune, there are other forms of expression, 
not aermons, in which a preacher may pro&tably speak to hla people: 
1ecturea, lmtructlona, expoaitlona, d.lac:ualom. But the sermon bu a 
place and a value of its own. What then ahould the preacher do for hla 
aecond aervice? Much he may learn from conaulting hla people and 
answering their questions; but the difBculty Is not met ao long u a 
church demands two sermons a Sunday. Leyton Richards, hfmae1f a1ao 
a preacher of experience and distinction, 1oob at the ume problem not 
from the pulpit, but from the pew, which for the 1ut two years he bu 
learned to know from within. He writes in the Chrilffc&" World, always 
with charity and underatandlng, of the 'tyranny of the sermon.' He 

dwella upon the 'tyranny of length.' In former days, he points out, there 
were not the ume competing interests. Now, to be really commendable, 
the sermon must be brief. He drawa a distinction between the hearer 
of a sermon and the hearer of a speech or lecture. The sermon hearer 
must listen to the last gasp. There Is even a more serious c:huse, the 
'tyranny of irrelevance.' Tb1s Is found particularly in the application 
of Christian truth to the practical affain of the hearers. The applications 
to personal life are aound enough, but 'u applied to wider issues, the 
aermon could often be ricldled by anyone with an elementary knowledge 
of economics or politics,' yet the hearer must endure in allence." 

There lies before us the WatchfflATL-E:ramb1er of November 18, in 
which a lance is broken for what is called "expository preaching.'' The 
article, an editorial, properly warns against .Upshod methods of study 
and states that "indifferent spirituality cannot succeed here.'' The 
editor adds: "Nothing will more cause a preacher to walk humbly 
before his God than to take the Bible objectively and seek to interpret 
it as he believes God desires him to do. But if a man does that, he will 
be preaching in the truest sense.'' The editorial likewise points a warn
ing finger at "faddist preaching," such u book review sermons and topical 
preaching as opposed to textual preaching. Let our preachers ponder 
the matters here presented and make proper applications. A. 

Why the Univenlty Student Believes in Evolution. - In the Calvi" 
Forum (Janu ary , 1944) Dr. Donald H. Bouma, teaching fellow in the So
ciology Department, University of :Mic:hipn, answers this question on the 
basis of a most interesting experiment which he has made. He took 
a poll of a group of SS of his students in a course in Principles of So
ciology. The students were, in the main, sophomores, though the claa 
had a sprinkling also of freshmen, juniors, and seniors. A survey of 
church membenhip revealed that 14 denominations were represented: 
Jewish 11, Episcopal 7, Catholic 7, :Methodist 7, Presbyterian 5, Baptist 2, 
and one each from Congregational, Ruuian Orthodox, Reformed, Greek 
Orthodox, Christian Reformed, Fundamental Baptist, Protestant Lu
theran [?], and Christian Science . Eight were not aflUiated with an,y 
church. The students represented 14 States and the Philippine Ia1,pida. 
Virtually all of the students revealed that they had been taught the 
evolutionary theory of origins in high school and college. The survey 
was conducted as follows: The students were asked to read, in addition 
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to the textbook relerencea, the creation account of Genala L The ao
cfoloo textbooks presented the evolutionary account u the only a
planatlon of orlslm, never mentioning even the pomlblllt¥ of another 
ezplanatlon. Students were not required to sign their names to their 
opfnlcma. The results of the amvey lhowed that ff favored an evolu
tlcmuy explanation of some kind, 23 were Inclined toward the creaticm 
account, and 5 were undecided or saw no conflict between the two. 
Stated in percentages, 49.1 per cent favored evolution; 41.9 per cent fav
ored creation, and 9 per cent were uncertain. The investigation wu car
ried one ltep further. Two lectures were given, in which the 1111pportive 
data for the evolutionary theories were evaluated. The one conclusion 
drawn wu that far from being a rational system, the variowi evolu
tionary theories also demanded a largo amount of faith-in human in
vatfption and interpretation rather than divine revelation. It wu a1ao 
suaested that an additional advantage of the acceptance of the creation 
theory wu that it offered a foundation for a philosophy of life, something 
that could only rashly be claimed for .the evolutionary accounts. 

After these two lectures the previous poll was repeated. The raullll 
now . showed that the number favoring the creation theory had risen 
from 23 to 36 for a percentage of 65.5. Those who preferred evolutionary 
explanations dropped from Z7 to 14 for a percentage of 25.5. Again 5 were 
undecided. From the results of the survey, especially from the opinions 
given by the students, Dr. Bouma regards himself qualified to draw 
a number of apparent conclusions: 1. It is obvious that some of those 
who formerly held to the creation account have been strengthened in 
that faith. 2. There hu been an actual change in viewpoint of at lcaat 
13 students of the 55. 3. There was an evident weakening of the "con
viction" of those who still tended to favor the evolution accounts. 4. The 
effect of early home, school, and social cont.acts on the thinking of 
students is evident especially in the summary of reasons given in the 
first poll. 5. A large amount of evolutionary belief stems lrom a failure 
of modem education to present a complete picture to the student. To
day the evolutionary theories of origins are taken for granted in the 
large majorlt¥ of textbooks and the alternative explanation is not even 

, mentioned. This part1al and partisan portrayal the writer regards u 
unfair for two reasons: 1. By presenting only one theory, and giving 
questionable supportive data for that, the student is led to believe that 
that is the only explanation; and since that is the only one, it must be 
the correct one. 2. It is unlair to the student, because it reveals a lack 
of objectlvlt¥. The author writes: ''Presenting a complete picture, con
slderlng all theories that have not definitely been dlsproven, is the real 
test of sclentlfl.c objectivity. But in their attempt to be ultrasclentlflc, 
many modem writers of textbooks have fallen into the very pit they 
were 10 diligently attempting to avoid and have been unscientific in their 
presentation. n In short, the experiment of Dr. Bowna shows that if 
students are ahown the weaknea of "proof' by which evolution is beiDI 
supported and if they honestly be brought face to face with the creaticm 
ltory 1n the Bible, the Word of God has power to convince them of the 
truth. Student., 1n other words, are for the greater part "evolutlonislll" 
becawie they are misinformed. J. T. lll. 
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